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About 45 Nuu -chah- 
nulth people met at the 
Shehsahts' Somass 
Hall on September 11 to 
plan strategies for 
native involvement in 

fisheries, both com- 
mercial and for food 
purposes. 

Those attending the 
meeting included Chiefs 
and Councillors, 
fishermen, and a 

number of young people 
interested in getting 
involved. 

Simon Lucas, Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal 

Direction on Fisheries given to NTC 
Council co- chairman 
and a commercial 
fisherman, opened the 
discussion by saying 
that "We (Nuu -chah- 
nulth) are facing many 
problems in both the 
commercial and food 
fishery, which is af- 
fecting our day -to -day 
lives." 

Some of the 
problems, said Lucas, 
include the pressuring 
of DFO by commercial 
vessel owners against 
native initiatives such 
as the position put 

forward by the Nisga'a, 
and the realities of a 
lack of boats and 
licences by native 
people on the coast. 

"Foremost in our 
minds," Lucas said, "is 
the resource. How are 
we going to guarantee 
that resources will be 
there for ourselves and 
future generations ?" He 
suggested that they 
need someone working 
on a full -time basis on 
commercial and food 
fisheries. 

NTC Chairman 

George Watts said that 
"We have to plan for the 
future, not deal only in 

crisis situations. We 
have to make some 
recommendations for 
the annual assembly." 

Ditidaht Chief 
Councillor Charlie 
Thompson said that he 
hoped the meeting 
doesn't become a 

"bitch session" 
because he has been 
listening to the same 
complaints and 
problems for 15 years 
and it was now time for 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council took the first place ribbon for 
non -commercial displays at this year's Alberni District Fall Fair. 
Tribal council employees took turns in manning the booth over 
the weekend, and answering questions that the public had on the 
NTC's services. Here education -employment co- ordinator Blair 
Thompson is joined by NTC chairmen Simon Lucas and George 
Watts. This year's booth featured displays and information on the 
NTC Smokehouse, the NTC Nursery, and the USMA Nuu -chah- 
nulth Family Services Program. NTC executive director Gerry 
Wesley said that he looks forward to having an even better booth 
next year and he thanked all of the staff that volunteered in 
setting up and spending time at the booth. 
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some action. 
This set the tone for 

the meeting and a 
number of suggestions 
were made on a course 
of action. 

Earl Smith (Ehat- 
tesaht) suggested that 
each Band should be 
planning what they want 
to do with the resource 
and should be putting 
these plans down on 
paper. 

Charlie Cootes 
(Uchucklesaht) said that 
they should follow an 
agenda and suggested 
that it should include a 
fisheries study, 
enhancing of rivers, 
placing of their political 
people on a decision - 
making board for joint 
management, respect 
of traditional fishing 
areas, and commercial 
and food fisheries. 

Richard Watts 
(Tseshaht) said that 
their Band wannts to 
negotiate a share of the 
fish resource in the 
Alberni Inlet and 
Somass River. He said 
that they were against 
opening the area to 
other Bands for food 
fishing because they 
don't go into other 
areas for their needs. 
"This just gets us 
fight irg amongst 
ourselves," he said. 

Bert Mack (Toquaht) 

Nuu- chah -nulth Annual 
Assembly coming up in Ahousat 

This year's Nuu - be emphasized at the 

chah -nulth Annual meetings. 
Assembly is coming up All Nuu- chah -nulth 
in the village of Ahousat people are welcome to 

on September 24 and attend and to voice their 
26. opinions. 

At last year's Anyone planning on 

assembly the tribal attending the meeting 

council passed a should contact the 
resolution that the 1987 Ahousat Band Office at 

annual assembly will 670 -9563 or 670 -9531 to 

deal with Land and Sea arrange for ac- 
Claims, so this issue will commodations. 

thought that there was a 
need to get public 
support and he 
suggested a greater use 
of the media on a local 
and national level. 

Two motions . were 
passed at the meeting, 
giving future direction to 
the NTC. 

It was moved by Earl 
Smith and seconded by 
Pat Little that Sea 
Claims be given first 
priority at the upcoming 
annual assembly. 

It was moved by 
Louie Joseph and 
seconded by Richard 
Lucas that the NTC hire 
a permanent person to 
work on fisheries. 

Earl Smith also 
suggested that more 
discussion and in- 
formation be made 
available on a proposed 
'holding company, 
where Nuu -chah -nulth 
people could invest in 
their commercial fleet 
in order to help keep 
them operating. 

It was agreed that 
another fisheries 
meeting will be 
scheduled in October 
after the annual 
assembly. 
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LETTERS 

Thank you to the Hesquiats 

YOUTH CON 
FERENCE 
AUGUST 14- 17,1987 

TO HESOUTATS: 
would like to lake 

time to express my 
gratitude to you people, 
for sharing your food, 
your 

appreciate 
r campground. 

all the 
hard work. cleaning it 

up for us to camp, your 
young and Elders were 
all busy helping. It gave 
me a goad feeling to see 
such happy people, all 
getting along. 

No matter what the 
youth complained 
about. food, toilets, 

want 
callow, no junk food, 
want of dances. 

What! Are we 

LOST 

Simple leaching by 
o our elders were 

respected. because of 
their knowledge. 

Rise each morning 
thanking the great spirit 
for Motley, each person 
had their own bath 
place and branches to 
scrub the body. 

Evenings before rest 
asking great spirit for 
rest re and to look tier 
their family. 

Always seeking for 
something, asking great 
spirit always to lead 
them, and guide them. 
Seeking gifts like + 
healing power to speak, 

teaching or learning? learn patience, be 
We got this we ant w creative, receiving 
more from Elders. Songs, dances, lobe a 

Are you going to powerful singer, to be a 

listen? good fisherman. able to 
Mind you a lot of find way back home 

Youth did learn from the when In tog. 
workshop. Most powerful Is 

So to the Hesquiats, forgiving, learn to shake 
your Chief Richard off hatred, always 
Lucas, his wife Irene; asking forgiveness 
Regina Tom; Linos before the sun sets 
Lucas; Charlie Lucas; Always talk to young 
Julia Lucas and while they're eating 
daughters and Simon they tell us, then they 
Lunas, Kleco, Kleco. swallow it. teaching will 

To all NTC stall you never leave them. 
were super each and Mothers taught, 
everyone of you, I'm never hold food from 
proud 'hat we went as another human being, 
Elders; Edith Joseph cause nothing belongs 
and myself to visit your to us, all things belong 
beautiful country. 

Thank you, Peaceful people, held 

IDA THOMPSON 

Introducing native programming on 

Co -op Radio 
Coop Radio' e =M you to people and topics support by sponsoring a 
331 Carrell Street, that are Important to the program or becoming a 
Vancouver. B.C., V6B Native community, II member ( g rou p Ha'Shflth -Sat One year term organizations, are 
2J4 you or your or membership rates also Please be advised representing the Nuu- members of the board 
(604) 684 -8494 

organization 
available), has Something of In- availa please Annual General hat shah -nulth Tribal for the length of time 

Dear edam Sir, Serest and would like to contact the station at Meeting for the Council, held during the which is determined by 

The purpose of this share those ideas for the above address. West coast Native past year by Jessie Me organization which 

letter and brochures to future shows, drop us a In closing, !hope you Society, the official Hamilton. they. represent: Virginia 

introduce you to the I i n e and our will consider using the proponent pl yOSeenl of the One year 
the 

e 
ar term Summers, representing 

Alberni Native programming at programmers will Native programs as a prcoosed intermediate repro set 
Co-op Radio. co n side o your resource and link to our care home, will well lake community, held during Friendship Centre; 

Since 1980, Cone suggest Ions. F u community. Your n- place Wednesday, Sept. Me past year by Pal repress Sam, 

Radio has given the oilers Co-op Radio v o l v e maul and 23, 1987 at 7 p.m. The Callewaert. representing the Nuu - 

Native community an oilers free public pYD11C assistance assl5lanGe will be meeting will be held neltl at The following shah -ninth Tribal 
opportunity to work with service an - greatly appreciated in the United .Native members of the board Council: G I i a n 

a medium that is usually nouncements. If your continuing our 
1 

Nations office, B2978- of directors retain their Trumpet, representing 

not available to us. We, organization has any programs. 3rd Avenue, which tS position for one more Inc City Of Port Alberni; 

who are involved with special event(s) in the. May I I also ask that below the CJAV radio year. Dave Haggard, Gail Gus, representing 

the Native programs near future send the you post the brochure in station. representing the United the United Native 

feel that they are pertinent information to a place where others The fol )cwt n g Native Nations. Roberta Nations. a 

valuable link to people Coop and we will will see it positions as members Jones, representing the Membership n the 

in the rowel mainland. broadcast it Thank you for your of the board of directors Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal West coast Native 

In reading the Our Native programs, consideration. will be filled at the Council; George Society 82 per 

brochure you will find like many at Coop are meeting: McKnight. representing person. ,For 'further 

that our programs nave brought to you by Sincerely. One year term 'the communloia 'formation, comet 

a lot to offer the Native. volunteers who give representing the United The l of l ow l ng Carol Ro55kam, Elders' 

and non -Native listener, their time, energy and MICHAEL GREEN, Native Nations, held members of the board Home Co- ordinator, 

We present up-lo -dare expense to provide a Native student during the past year by of directors, appointed 723.8131: 

coverage of Indigenous quality service. If you working Cliff Broker. by the respective 
Issues by introducing would like to show your on a summer gram 

THE WAYS OF ELDERS y 
youth with pride. taught drink wrong w iskgy7. ç¡' 7h ui 1 of 
It well how to carry lake drugs, ki and the g e ch 

being. 
as a human commit suicide rape. ?Any 'hiding a ine 

nothing good co a out Mewl,' behind a s ile. 
They were taught of heir belly. Deep down they or lull 

how to respect Their mouth i full of of 
people we 

Y 'sing 

have 
lf, sorthey will corruption, hate people we have to the 

have the power to jealousy, nvy- -Txo-^w 
respect others, be loved plosive tempers. Don't tail me it was the 

they learned to love Yes we have lost the ways long. ago. Not all 

others, ways of our elders Indians forgot, ember. 
Men took pride in Save the youth? Only lots still remember. 

their children, sons, God can do that now. Wish we could be like 
daughters, grand- We area sad cause our elders again. 
children, great -grandc- of human beings, taken Drinking, smoking 
Wren. Women were by evil, makes one into sot, raking drugs have 
respected, cause she an anima, no respect turned us into a dif- 

bore children, In turn for small girl child, our tenant set of Indians, we 

she taught her daughter teens walking around encuno copy different people, 
to look after their with babies with no we learned to gossip, 
bodies, so she's be father. There is no such learned to destroy a 

ready for marriage thing as a marriage person without even 
without s h am e now, just a shack -up, lifting a finger_ Yet we 
Marriage is sacred, raising kids out of will be held responsible 
woman belongs to one wedlock. Young girls from the higher power. 

man. Man belongs to taking another woman's Our sins shall be heard 
one woman, God husband, depriving the by the whole world 
created us to be this enlldren of a lather, to Nothing will be hid. 

way. fulfil her lusts. Not So start running, re - 
A marriage is blessed caring of the anguish track your way, find the 

from heaven, cause It's she leaves behind. Men right way while you are 

true love till death parts taking small babies and young. Tell your friend, 

us. Only then can we rape them. They are your relative, brother, 
marry again, cause God dogs, that's what the sister, mom, dill, uncle, 
does not want us to word of God tells us. aunt, granny, grandpa, 
corrupt ourselves. Children, that's what let's go back to our 

Yes this generation we have become elders' teachings. They 

has lost the ways of our Relying on welfare were close to God. You 

elders. We have en- month after month. We have a chance to break 
tared the whitemans -don't know how nerve.. away from wicked 
way of life. Wen left our elders' ways 

Children curse their teaching way behind us, God bless, a 

parents and grand- we bury it deep, can't grieving older 
Parents. they learn to find it. Oh. how our 

Annual general meeting 

of West Coast Society 

Language committee makes recommendations 

for Nuu- chah -nulth program 
The Nuu-chah -ninth language program was 

Language Committee stressed by the cons Ho- Payuk School in Port resources 
e$ 

will be 
met at the Sherman! mines members. Alberni, outlined the required for 
boardroom on Sep- They also brought up development of the cessful program and the 
[ember 8. the need for support language program at funding that will' be 

This was the second from Chiefs and the school. necessary to implement 
meeting of the con - Councils and from the At Ha - Ho -Payuk these m rec 

e 
o mitt since its for- community level n School they have mecvations.. 

motion at the Think order The successful. developed a curriculum A formal proposal Is 
Tank In June. Some examples of up to the Grade 3 -4 now being put together 

John Thomas, an successful native level and are teaching by Simon Read from the 
elder and linguist from language programs that Nuu-chah -nulth range NTC staff. 
Dilidaht. was appointed presently exist are the age up to Grade 6. The proposal will be 
the chairman of the Coqueleetza Program, Through their presented to the NTC 
Language Committee al said John Thomas, and meetings, the Nuu- Annual Assembly haler 
this meeting, the Dene Program, said shah -nulth Language this month for 

The importance of Katie Fraser. Committee has made ratification, pending Itr 
organizing in order to Susan Merivirta, Ine recommendations on approval by the 
secure funding for a administrator at the Ha- what stalling and what Language Committee. 

Federal cylinder project sends historic 

music tapes to NTC 

The Nuu-chah -nulth Council have now been dance 
Tribal Council has copied and delivered. miscellaneous songs, 
received shipment of six along with written potlatch songs, social 
cassette tapes of materials, to the three songs, songs con. 
historical and cultural tribes That the material nested with stories, 
importance from the originated from. songs for children, 
Federal Cylinder Project One tape is entitled songs used in the 
of the Library of 'Nootka Indian Music treatment of sick and 
Congress i n and the Spoken Word" war songs. A total of 33 
Washington, D.C. and is from the Morris Nitinat songs are on the 

The six tapes contain Swadesh Collection. two cassettes. 
songs and spoken This was recorded In Densmore also 
words from three Nuu- 1933 with Alex Thomas collected the music 
shah -nulih Tribes of the Sheshaht Tribe, included in three tapes 
Clayoouot Nltinaht and it contains "Nootka of Clayoquot music, 
(Dltldahl), and sentences arid story The original wax 
Sheehan. They were with an imbedded cylinder recordings 
originally recorded In song." - 

were made at Mean 
the 1920's and 1930's Swadesh began his Bay. Washington in 
on 

l 
cylinders, the work as a student 1923 and 1926. 

early method of assistant of Edward Singing on these 
recording. 

the Libra ¡ 
Sapir at the University recordings were two 

I Library of 
ago 

in 1930, later CIayoquol ladies, Sarah 
Congress undertook the moving to Yale with Guy and Annie Long 
major task of Saplr. Tom, both who .were 
organizing, cataloguing, Swadesh collaboral- married to Makah men. 
and duplicating Ine ed with Alex Thomas, Densmore grouped 
hundreds at wax describing him as Me Clayoquot songs 
cylinders that were 'Sapir'e Interpreter", a into the following 
used by ethnographers "collector of the bulk of classifications; dance 
and linguists during the the native accounts', and dream songs. 
late 1800's and early and "a singularly gifted treating sick and 
1900. Many of these informant ". honoring dead, 
cylinders had on them Two tapes entitled miscellaneous songs, 
music that was " Nitinat Indian Music" Songs composed by 
recorded from native were collected by women and war songs, 
Indian tribes throughout Frances Densmore In songs connected with 
North America. 1926 at a Ch gliwack hop feasts and dances, 

The Federal Cylinder picking camp. songs connected with 
Project Is now in the The performers on stories, songs SO calm 
process of distributing these tapes are Wen- the waves of the sea, 
cassette copies of Ibis titled as Katherine songs for children, war, 
early 

k to her 
recorded Charlie, Jake George, F. wedding and social 

back Knightum, Annie Tom, songs, and whaling, 
vibes. Wilson Williams, and dream, and legend 

The tapes that have Sophie. songs. 
been sent to the Nuu- The songs were 
ch a h -n ul I Tribal Classified as being; Rie4Yyyee+e e, 

Ha8hMb-W.4paekerts 

EDUCATION CONFERENCE 
On Friday, Nov, 27 and Saturday, Nov. 

28, School District 70 (Alberni) and the 
Nuu 'cheh -nWlh Tribal Council together 
are organizing an education conference. 

It will be held at Echo Centre in Port 
Alberni. 

The main purpose of the conference 
will be to give the teachers of native 
students in SD 70 more insights into 
native learning styles, culture and 
aspirations. 

There will be space at the conference 
provided for up to 100 Nuuchah -nulth 
people. 

Registration packages shall be sent out 
to the nine southern tribes in October. 

For additional information contact 
Blair Thompson al the NTC. 

HOLLY MARSHALL 
REWARD FUND 

Anyone wishing to contri- 
bute to the reward fund for 
the person(s) responsible 
for the death of Holly Mar- 
shall are asked to make 
their contributions to the 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M7 
Phone 724.5757 J 

REWARD 
The Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal 

Council is offering a reward for 
information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the person or 
persons responsible for the death 
of HOLLY JANICE NATASHA 
MARSHALL, in the sum of $4,000. 

The victim was found the 19th 
July, 1987 in the early morning in 
a residence at 4053 Compton 
Road, Port Alberni. 

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council shall be the sole arbitra- 
tor as to whom the reward shall 
be paid and in what proportion. 

Information should be provided 
to the RCMP (723.2424) or the 
Tribal Council (724.5757). 
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Longtime MB employees, Bert Mack 
& Dave Haipee, retire 

Two longtime e boatmen, as he swings kllledonthejob- 
ployees of MB Kennedy around loads weighing Now that he Is retired 
Lake Division retired as men as 120 tons it doesn't mean that 
recently, Bert Mack Bert also spent many Bert will be taking it 

with 32 years service years a s my easy; as he will be 
and his uncle. Dave driver" a 

"crummy 
that working Lull -time with 

Haipee after 36 years doesn't mean l'm a his business, the 
on the lob, crummy driver;' he Duquah Gallery in 

Their last day of work says jokingly. Ucl ueter. 
with the company was Dave Helene He says that re will 
August 31. operated Doom boats still be travelling quite a 

Ben began work In and tugboats at Ken- bit. purchasing native 
the logging induStry In nedy Division. He put in arts and crafts for the 
1948 with McQuillan a total of 36 years in the gallery. 
Logging which was sold logging industry. in- He well also continue 
to Northern Timber eluding the last 22 years to work on Band and 
which became part of after he had suit for Nuu- chah-nutth Tribal 
MacMillan Blonder. awhile. Council business. 

Like most greenhorns Berl says that he was ir. his spare lime he 
he Bladed out oy setting very satisfied with the enjoys woodworking 
chokers and then he way that he was treated and his first project 
went on to operate as an employes. upon retirement was 
boom boats for awhile. As Chief of the building a stereo stand 

Most of his years with Toquaht Band he often in the form of a large 
Kennedy Lake were look time off work for bent box. 
spent operating the Band business and Bert, who was a 

'dump machine, lifting meetings and the fisherman before 
loads off the trucks, company w usually starting logging, says 
then weighing them and co-operative s I u in giving that he is especially 
dropping them in the him time off. grateful to his wife, Lit. 
water. He says that he made who was behind him all 

The dump operator a lot of good friends on the way and who en- 
has to be alert at all the ]oh and there were a couraged him to stick 
times, as he Is lot of good times. There with his job when he 
responsible for the were also some sad first started, Instead of 
safety of other workers moments, said Bert. going back to fishing. 
in the area. such as the when friends got hurt or 
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To PLEASE; 

Open 7 days a week from 8 A. M. t o l l P.M. 

We rent video machines & movies 
Friendly, courteous service...with a smile 

Free lottery ticket with gas fill -up of 25 L. or more. 

Status Indians Provincial taz free gas 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724-3944 

nave Maipee and Bert Mack are now enjoying retirement. 
ones to keep idle, nave will be helping his son- 

in-law. . Mack, in the upholstery business and visiting 
relatives, and Bert will be spending more time operat- 
ing his business, the Duquah Gallery. 

MAHT MAHS DAYS 
TO ALL NUE- CHAH -NULTH CHIEFS AND TRIBES: 
Two elders, Peter Webster from Ahousat and Hamilton 

Greene from Neah Bay, have been making arrangements to 
have "Maht Mahs Days" in the village of Ahousat. 

This would be a gathering of the native people of the west 
coast to have a good time, with Indian dancing, lahal, sports for 
the kids and other fun. 

Hamilton Greene told the HaShilth -a that the native people 
along the coast used to travel in their canoes during the good 
weather in the fall to visit friends and relatives and they would 
like to revive this tradition. (You don't have to travel by canoe 
though if you don't want to.) 

Dates for Maht Maths Days are October 2, 3, 4 in Ahousat. 
Bring your dance groups, shawls, and drums. No alcohol or 
drugs, 

A traditional welcome figure, carved by Tim Paul, now stands on 
the beach at the village of Nuchatlahl. Tim worked on the figure 
with help from Vince Smith and Walter Michael from the 
Nuchatlahl Tribe. It is the third welcome figure that is known to 
stand at this place. The last figure that welcomed visitors to 
Nuchatlahl was carved by the late Chief Felix Michael. It Is now 
at the museum in Tofino. The Nuchatlaht Tribe would like to 
thank Tim Paul for all his time and effort in carving this welcome 
figure. Kteco! 

alice Hunter - P.A. Friendship Centre 
executive director 

H i My name Is Alice As the oldest. I I had to coast When has o 
Hunter and Ie the move back to Ontario In much to be proud or 
new executive director 

c 

ctor order totem my mother Their accomplishments 
of the Port Alberni and find foster homes so great 
Friendship Centre. AS for my family. The Friendship 
the director I thought it Hound my heart was Centre IS part of that. 
was time to introduce always ir B.C. and as There is so much that 
myself and 'ell you a bit soon took Care of car he done here: with 
about me. my responsibilities I patience, help, sharing 

was born and rased moved back 10 B.C. with and love. Since moving 
on the Manitoulin my husband and here I have finished my 
Reserve in Northwest daughter. The job I haves in and degree ad- 
O nlar oe My mother was at the Friendship Centre ministration which I fend 
Ojibway Indian and my is one enjoy very very helpful, but I need 
lather an Englishman. much. It is also filling in help. Help to know this 

moved In Vancouver some gaps for m culture and languages. 
n 19,9 where I I finished relation to my culture. am ready to learn,''... you 
my degree social know I I am not west are 

ready 
to teach. 

work. In August 1985, coast Indian but in Great Spirit. 
my mother was killed in many ways things are 
an accident, the result similar. To me the west ALICE HUNTER 
of alcohol, and lett my 
younger sister and 
brother without a home. 

"Loving Memory of 
our Loved Ones" 

Brother, Martin Sam. Jr., 
Sept. t, ten 
Sunshine passes shadows 
fall. 
Love remember. 

men's all, 
Missed by sis Berths a 

famlly 

Dad, Martin Sexte Sr., Oct. 

there is not enough 

In all 
darkness 

M1 world t w t out 
Shane In our hearts for Mrs. 
But m our hearts you're 

Ever 
always near. 

by grand- 
M1ildren 

Samantha, Gloria, Angle, 
greahgrandctiedrm, 
daughter Bertha. 

Bra, Isar Joe Oct. I, teat 
For love is strong as death 
Jealousy is cruel as the 

The coda thereof are coals 
of fire 
which herb e most 
vehement flame. 
Always remembered. 

Merle, Sam, 
Angle. Sis Bertha. 

B ather Chris Settle, Oct. 

0' 1Hapro house we once 
entered, 
How sweet the memories 
Mill 
But death has left a 

lonesomeness 
The world ran never fill. 
BMW nieces 
Gloria, Sam, Angle, sis 
Bertha. 

Bro. Tom Gus St, Aug. n, 

Though he died 71 years 
woe ever he.has 

found 
sweet r st 
Gone but not forgotten. 
Cody Gus a family. 

r 

Baahrlara., e-r-.r t,, rw, s 

GRADUATION - We'd like to wish the best of luck to niece Sharon Cahetie for graduating in the year of '87. She is the daughter of Bertha of Duncan and Frank Charlie of Ahousat and 
the granddaughter of Francis Charlie. Good luck and best of luck 
in years to come. Keep it up and we enjoyed your grad dinner. All 
your aunts and uncles, cousins; let's say the family wish you all 
Me luck in the world Sharon. - Marion and Elmer Thompson, 
Seattle, Washington. 

L 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

AT 
AHOUSAT 

SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 26, 1987 
1 day: General Administration 

-Nuu- chah -nulth Language Development 
-Museum Proposal - NTC Audit & Finances 
-Meares Island & Experts' Reports 

2 days: Land, Sea & Resource Claims 
Evenings: Honouring of Elders 

Scholarship Presentations 
Entertainment by Ahousat Tribe 

All Nuu- chah -nulth members are welcome to attend. 

Please contact the Ahousat Band Office, Bella Campbell 
or John Bucy, ph. 670 -9563 or 670.9531, for 

arrangements for billets. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth 4th Annual Youth Conference 

Alite Paul 
demonstrated 
one arc of 
basketxtavi ne 

to the youth. 

By TAMARA RAM. 
PANEN 

Alloy Paul, 
Hesquieht's Elder, 
welcomed the youth to 
Hesqulaht Harbor In her 
native language. She 
then said she was very 

. happy that so many 
young people attended 
Nuu -chah- nullh's 4th 
Annual Youth Con- 
reeve. 

During the night, they 
enjoyed sitting around 
the campfire, until the 
curlew which was at 11 

o'clock. 
Our second night In 

Hesqulaht Harbour, 
Mere was a lip sync 
contest. Out of the 30 

Allan and Agnes Dick from the Tseshaht 
Tribe spoke at the Youth Conference In 

Hesqutat. Allan and Agnes were recently 
crowned the King and Queen of the Elders 

at the B.C. Elders' Conference in 1n. 

e. They will hold the honor until 
next year's conference which will be in 

Port Alberni. 

David John and Roy xaiyupis led the youth rn soar 
lanai games at the Youth Conference. 

The life of a student at the NTC office 
entrees the judges to the youth. Hugh Carolyn Knighton, 
choose Derek Theme. Baker did a workshop. Nuu- chah -nulth grin - 

nn, doing The Cult. 1st He talked about c s 1987, talked about 
prize 

¡ 

He becoming a lawyer, and the mistakes she made 
renewed wl 930, J'net what kind of schooling in life, and now she 

August, doing Tana one needs. Hugh a - changed her life 
Turner, came in 2nd. plaited the Meares around. She also said 
which was a $20 prize. Island coup case, and that education is very 
The Honorable Mention what bands were 

fe 
in- important in life. and it 

it. went to Charlie valved with i The needs to be taken 
Thompson. Congratula- workers horn USMA did seriously. 
liens. your lip sync's a workshop. They made Next. Ted Nolan 
were relic skits with real life spoke. He talked about 

The following day, problems involving how he became e 

George Watts gave a children. The first one professional hockey 
speech. He explained explained the problems player. and how his 

how soon they'd be a teenage mother would teammates treated him. 

moving on and that it have. and the second Ted said That because 
would be the young was about child abuse. they were prejudiced re 
people taking over their After they had a was In a lot of fights. 

jobs. George also said discussion and talked The Hesqulaht youth 
that our education is about the problems, and asked Ted to join them 
very important, and that where to go for help. in a welcome dance. 
they should take it more When the workshop Richard Lucas - 

Seriously. was over I I walked away pained that they were 
The king and queen knowing more about welcoming Ted. 

of the Elders, Allen and teenage pregnancy and Finally at 10 o'clock 
Agnes Dick, told the child abuse than I knew the dance got un- 

youth that they should before. derway. A Special thank 
learn to appreciate their For recreation the- you to Samuel 
Elders. Agnes told them youth played pass, Productions for their 
about her family. They soccer, stealing sticks, music. 2'.30 a.m. arrived 
also told what it meant or lanai. Lanai was mucn too quickly. and 

to them to be the king played at the campfire everyone had to go to 

and queen of the Elder, or down at the beach. It bed. 
They then talked about gave a chance for the Tuesday 

o 
morning 

the conference they young people to learn was . hectic for 
went !o. Next year the more about the game, everyone, with the 

B.C. Elders Conference and also to win some boats coming and 
will be held in Pori money. During the day going. Luckily, nobody 
Alberni. there was usually was left behind. 

There were many s o rn eon e basket I I would like to thank 
workshops, which weaving or 

¡ 

ving, so everyone for going to 

lasted from an hour to Char people could the Youth Conference. 
an hour -and -a -hall. watch. Thank you to the 
There were workshops Monday was the last Hesquieht Tribe for 
about drugs and day of the Youth hosting this year's 
alcohol, where Delores Conference, so they conference and making 
Seitcher and Melody held a dance. Before it memorable to all. For 
Bell talked. Blair the dance many people the cooks, a special 
Thompson did a went up to talk, and to thank you It it wasn't 
workshop on what kind thank the Hesqulaht for you we would have 

of schooling there was Tribe, Two Of the starved. To those who 
for Indian people, and speakers were Carolyn didn't attend this year's 
careers. Roy Haiyupis Knighton, and Ted Youth Conference - 
told legends and stories Nolan. we'll see you next 

year,,, 

Administration Assis- co- rdinotor, which look ie. band membership, 
tent lots of preparing, and aboriginal rights and 

Final Report work at the Games. Meares Island. 
EDWARD SAMUEL The .Nuu- chah-nulth In closing, I'd like to 

Youth Conference also say I enjoyed working 
Working as ad- took lots of time for with all the people that 

ministration assistant preparation. and work did work with on all the 

kept me quit busy at Hesguiat arbor. projects I I was assigned 
throughout the Working in the various to, but wished I could 
program. did many different departments, I I have worked in more 
different things. such as learned a lot more departments 
filing, canvassing, about what the NTC Overall I had a very 

attending meetings, cut- does for and with all the challenging a en 

of-town, with the district Nuu- chah -nulth tribes, joyable summer. 
engineer and many such as administering 
other office procedures. funds throughout the Yours sincerely, 

also worked on the bands, providing set- EDWARD SAMUEL, 
Nuu -chah -nulth Indian vices for the bands and A house hl Member 
Games, with the games the major legal issues, 

- by the students 

FINAL REPORT 
ADMINISTRATION chaperones, how many The seventh week FINAL REPORT the students had assigned m make sure 

ASSISTANT elders they had going helped put all equip- omething to Co. My there was always toilet 

RUDY DICK and how .much students menu away that were Working for the Nuu- opinion about the paper in the outhouse. 

each band had. We used at the conference oheh -nullh Tribal dances the PAFC held We also had to help with 

My made tules for the Worked in the main Council overall, 'very other night Is that the cooking and 

ploymehim for the conference, office answering very successful. they were a good idea. cleaning, and to check 

then 19871 The third week In the phones and slatted out the Summer It kept the youth busy to make sure all the summer 
down to Port NTC office worked ehotocopying. working mainly in the until 12, when it ended. youth were n their 

Alberni, Mr employment with Richard Lucas. The The eighth week we newspaper office, My Possibly the tribal workshops¡ From what I 

with the NTC office. My things we did was move were wrapping up last Second week was more council could arrange heard, this year's 

job al the NTC was equipment and go to the week for summer and busy than the last. something ter the youth conference was a lot 

administration assist. town for donations. Go preparing su m me r Nearly everyday for a to do in the evening, more organized than 

nl. Working an to the track and pick up program working week Michelle Barney, rather than telling them any other. It sounds as it 

assistant I I was to work all glass on the track. reports. Leah Wrigley, and I I hang around the an the Youth Conference 

with di l f rent em- The fourth week My lob working as an went store -to -store Cade. keeps getting better and 

ployees I did rot get to worked at the NTC administration assistant collecting donations for Alter the Indian better 

work with all 
e 

erne Indian Games. The all enjoying. the princess pageant. Games there Work was slack when 

ployees. I enjoyed my thing I did was help Working r and meeting We found out that most much to do around the I got back to the office, 

summer employment. I setting up, clean up people in the NTC was stores, er businesses office. Soon it was time but somehow I 

worked for Hugh Watts after each day and worth a summer job. would like for us to go to gel ready for the managed to keep busy 

for the first week. umpiring. This really gave me a for donations a month .Youth Conference and I During trey last week, I 

My work for Hugh The fifth week in my chance to work where or two before the was busy again. With managed to update the 

Watts was checking the job helped out all NTC there are pageant. so that they the help of Ed Samuel, Ha- Shilih -Sa s mailing 

mutes manual and equipment in storage ployees r and 
more 

gel get a cold of the w called all the bands' Ilst. Working on the ca. 

checking to see all areas and helped Danny better experience in an manage and get tea Find out how many Shilth -Sa was e great 

made it in the Samuel with his work as office. The only 1 IR perm on re donate. youths they would be experience for me. My 

manual. file clerk and mail. Newsmen' needed is Many told us that if we sending. We come up ambition is to be a 

My second week in The Sixth week I was having a better working had a receipt book, wits list of about 100, journalist, and this 

the NTC was phoning bands double- program s all have we'd get a lot me people but as things turned out summer has given m 

Conley for the Youth checking for any something to do each to donate. many o youths the unity to get tc more 

Conference al changes for loose. going the day till the day they When the Indian decided to go at the lest know more about 
minute. lesqul at. Phoning Youth Conference. We finish. Games started, was running paper. My 

around to all bands left for the conference. busy all the time For The Youth Con. thanks goes to the NTC 

gathering information, Friday and came back RUDY DICK, three to lour hours at a ¡Creme was a great staff, for having the 

who's going as Tuesday. Mowacheht Mend,. time I'd hold hod the finish experience It was the patience and the time to 

er line ribbon. 't may first one I ever went to, have so many untrained 
and easy, but a was a I'm glad I was WaS sent by summer worker 

long and boring toto, NTC to attend the Youth working with them. 
MY FABULOUS After I got tired of ribbon Conference. If I wasn't Thank you for gimp ma 

FINAL REPORT out at the Princess SUMMER AT holding, I'd help out in working I probably the opportunity to work 

MICHELLE BARNEY Pageant. asking for THE NTC the concession Stand, wouldn't have gone. with you this summer. 

Receptionist- Admini- donations. By ANSLEY WATTS Or pick up garbage Next year, even If I'm 

stratton Working in the main From my point pant of view not working I'm going TAMARA RAM. 

Clerk office was educational Where did the the Games went very attend the Youth PANEN, 

and also very enjoyable, Summer grin My foist Smoothly, and Conference, Michelle Ahousahi Member 

I, Michelle Barney I I mailed out -going mail, mere sloes of my new everybody made sure Barney and I were 

from the Ucluelet Band, photocopies, filed, job was one of child -like 

worked al the Nun, typed, I I wouldn't be wonderment and eo- 

n ulih Tribal surprised it my typing itement.l was officially 

Council this summer as speed spee0 increased a bit, I listed as the assistant to 
a 

listed 
adminls- learned how tp answer Tribal council lawyer 

Dalton clerk. I I would the phones, register the Hugh Broker, out soon I I did a heck of a lot of fears of an office gone helpful or at the very 

nave to Say that this tut -going r mall. and learned that my duties ohotocopytng, In the wild. However I'd since least tolerant of me and 

summer has been the register them -coming entailed far more than office atmosphere. I learned that they were my motley crew. I'm 

most enjoyable, - mail. Also, working our mat. was 
r 

resigned to the to be under my charge. especially thankful for 

forgettable, educate. other employees here While working for the tasks that befall a Lord Acton once the opportunity to work 

and experiencing Such as Eileen Taylor. staff lawyer, had to lawyer's assistant' remarked, "Absolute here and that was 

summer ever had doing filing for her, I did accompany him on Including Walling power corrupts ab- Olsen specie, con. 

am so glad to have had work for the Ha- Shilth- many adventures on the correspondence, net- solutely.' Not true at all salvation for This job. I 

'MIS job. I learned a lot Sa such as typing. coast and 
n 

veil ve pus 
as 

many working to his to this case. These go back to school with 

of things this summer. ailing the trouble spots on the contacts across the youngsters wore the deeper pride to the 

Working during the newspapers, copied Island. From as far land, bits of filing and little brothers and achievements our 

Indian Games was tun down new addresses, north a 
s 

ayuquot searching for things sisters I never had people continually 

and I had lc put slot of copied dawn old ad- lessee to as far south which he seems to ;although In fact I do strive toward, (I hope 

effort in- Also, working dresses, trimmer ar- ht village we frequently lose ("Is have unger'siblings). that Jake 
a 

anybody 

at the Youth Con- boles,. etc. I went to trekked', It was more what you're looking would hesitate to say else who sees this at 

tenant¢ case most meetings for the Nuu- than ache.. that kept for?"), and helping him that they were a breath their office are mien, - 

enjoyable. The weather chat -n ulih Indian us going - it was the prepare his workload for of fresh all, but l'll just eyed at this point) 

was good. although I Games, Youth Con- dedication to 
prophets 

were Bill C-31 Membership say they we always Seriously, really 

came back with a bad tetence and the principles as prophets Codes. available for even the appreciated this op- 

burn. enjoyed working meetings every Mon- of a New Age in Native Alack, the imminent most odious of tasks. poriuníty. 

with Richard Lucas at day. politics upon which our arrival of a gyrate. of. enjoyed working for K.ANSLE ECO, 

the Indian Games. and I I would like to thank descents' dreams fresh greenhorn the tribal Council this A. ANSLEY 

most of the USMA stall you for hiring me this hinged upon. This was students (high school Summer of '87 and give WATTS, Esq., 

at the Youth Con- Summer,) have enjoYed the stuff of membership students, yet the worst special thanks to all the Opetchesahl Me- 

Terence. I also helped avery much. crusading! rabble) played upon my staff who were so mbar 
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63rd ANNUAL MAKAH DAYS 

The championship lahal team at Makah Days was this group from Duncan, led by Greg Sam. 

Herb Fischer, from Hob River, helped Leonard Bowechop's 
team to a third place finish at Makah Days. 

specializing in ''.7.7;y7.'7).7:47, 3 
Social Housing / // JL // plans f OrjS // residential 

fQ y / light commercial 

ms /'/ phone 724 -5053 

11695 N. PARK DR. PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 

R.D. Dick Degruchy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

LEGG, DEGRUCHY & CO. 
CERTIF. GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

lahal 

Rosenberg 
Rosenberg 

Woodward BARRISTERS aSOLICITORS 

Jack Woodward 

tali M"ke<Hm,im False 
soil i=s' 

o1ó K & D AUTO CLEAN 

WASHING - WAX - RUSTPROOF 

Mill Tenth are rivet 721 2131 

Port Alberni, B C. 0904X4- 

People from the and Neah Bay. 
Pacific Northwest Canoe racing 
and beyond travelled results were: 11- 
to Neah Bay, m 1st r Raven 
Washington for the Chief, 2nd Geronimo, 
63rd Annual Makah 3rd Cowichan Nation; 
Days celebration, 11- women: 1st 
which was held on Geronimo, 2nd 
August 21 ta 23. Cowichan Nation, 3rd 

The weather was Saanich 7; six-man: 
perfect, sunny and 1st Geronimo, 
warm, for the many Little Raven, 3rd 
outdoor activities Cowichan Nation; 
throughout the sis- women: 1st 
weekend. Geronimo, 2nd 

This year's Makah Cowichan Nation, 3rd 
Days were officially Makah Nation; 
opened with a parade buckskin, 16 and 
and with an aerie] under boys: Ist 
display by American Geronimo, 2nd 
Airforce F -15 fighter Cowichan Nation, 3rd 
planes and tankers, Saanich7. 
from the McCord About 20 teams 
Airforce Base. entered the lahal 

Taking part in the tournament, which 
ceremonies were the was played on the 
newly crowned beach during the day 
Makah Queen, Anna and in the hall in the 
Dulick.. and Junior evenings. 
Miss Makah, Rita First place and 
Alstett. $1000 cash prize went 

There was to Greg Sam's team 
something of interest from Duncan. Second 
for everyone at place and $500 prize 
Makah Days money was won by 
traditional Indian Ethel Wilson's team, 
dancing, field events, also from Duncan. 
water sports, a Jack The third place 
and Jill softball winner of $250 was 

-tournament, volley- Leonard Bowechop's 
ball, fireworks, a team from Neah Bay. 
modern dance, lots of A number of lahal 
food stands, arts and players from the west 
crafts, and even some coast of Vancouver 
belly dancers. Island took part in the 

Two of the main tournament but 
attractions at every finished out of the 
Makah Days are the money. Sylvester 
lahal games and the Frank's team from 
canoe races. Clayoquot were in the 

The canoe races running until near the 
had participants from end, as they finished 
Saanich, Cowichan, fifth. 
Mill Bay, Duncan, 

Thank you 
We would like to express our deepest 

appreciation to those the people who helped 
us during the time of the loss of our 
sister: Earl Smith, Bert Mack, Dave 
Haipee, Vi Mundy and family, Benny and 
Verna Jack. 

Our sister, Marion Mundy Hartman, 
passed away on August 22 at the Swedish 
Hospital in Seattle. 

We really appreciate all of those people 
who had it in their hearts to help us 
during this time. 

Thank you all so very much. 

LOUISE ROBERTS, 
ELIZABETH BLACK 
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,.e stx and 11 mens and women's canoe races are always a major attraction at Makah Days. 

Photostory by Bob Soderlund 
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Rita Allstett was crowned the Junior Miss 
Makah at the 63rd Annual Makah Days 
celebration in Neah Bay. 

PRINTS FOR SALE 
- proceeds to Meares Island Fund 

Anyone wishing to buy these prints can contact Bob 
Soderlund at the NTC office at Mahl Mahs, P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C.; V9Y 7L7. Phone (604) 724 -5757. 

111111111111111 

"Thunderbird Eating a Whale" 
"Thunderbird Eating a Whale" by Art Thompson, is a 

bent box design, red and black on white paper, 21" x 19 ". 

Limited edition of 100, priced at $50 each (Limited 
number available.) 

"Ancient Knowledge" 
"Ancient Knowledge" by Joe David, green design on 

creme paper, 18" x 16 ", $20 each. 

"crown of Title" 
"Crown of Title" by Joe David, black design on creme 

paper, 21" x 19 ", $20 each. 

"Family Tree" 

"Family Tree" is a lithographic print done in pencil by 

Port Alberni artist Michael Jay. Printed on top quality 
paper, the prints measure 12" wide x 40" in height. Mr. 

Jay donated 20 of these prints for Meares Island fund- 

raising. They are priced at $50 each. 
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CONSPIRACY OF 
LEGISLATION 

by Chief Joe Mathias 
With the escalation of made it illegal for us to Cascade or 

the aboriginal rights retain lawyer to Range of Mountains, 
British advance ou rights, or and one hundred 

Col m in 
Columbia and the to even raise money tn. sixty acres in 
strengthening of the Peso. the rest Cr of the 
Indian claim to Section 141 of the Ion Provided that 
traditional territories, Indian Act stated: right of are emotion 
we are confronted with "14I. Every person shall not be 
an argument that has who, without the con. extend to any 
been raised on several sent of the Saporir- Aborigines of 
occasions. This tendent General ex. Continent, except 
argument basically pressed In writing, such as shall 
claims that we, as obtains, obtained the Governor's 
Indians, did nothing solicits, 

or 
requests special permission 

Over the past 100.odd from Indian any writing to that effect." 
ears -to protect any payment or con- We were therefore 

rights we had to our ello ion or promise of denied our right 
lands. In legal terms, It any payment or con. traditional lands 
Is claimed that we tribal for the our. way of our aboriginal 
"slept on our rights". pose of raising a fund or title due to colon ial 

in truth, we never providing money for the provincial 
ceased attempting to prosecution of any _ prohibited by Provincial 
protect our lands. The claim which the tribe or and colonial law reality is however, that band of Indians to - acquiring any 
through an array of which such Indian lands and prohibited 
federal and provincial belongs, or of which he federal law 
legislation, Indian a member, has or is seeking legal 
people were prohibited 

is 
to have for to protect our tan 

by law from even at. the recovery of any It Is also Into 
tempting to protect our claim or money for the that the Indian 
rights. An examination benefit of the said tribe Ina prohibited 
of various legislation or band, shall be guilty from acquiring 
affecting Indian people of an offence and liable emoting lands 
over the past 100 years upon summary n. Manitoba or the 
tends to offend any Pella each such trivial Terr atonic,. 
conscionable person in offence to a penalty not Section 70 of that 
a free and democratic exceeding two hundred _stated: 
society. dollars and not less "70. No Indiana 

This legislation had than fifty dollars or to treaty Indian, resident 
the effect of denying imprisonment for any in the province 
our people access to term not exceeding two Manitoba, the 
either legal or political months." West Territories 
forums and therefore In addition, colonial territory of Keewatin, 
prevented us from and provincial shall be held capable 
expressing our views or legislation opened up having acquired 
asserting our rights. our traditional lands to acquiring a homestead 
The - legislation left non Indians for either w preemption right 
Indian people In a pre -emption or grants. a quarter sent 
position of having to This legislation allowed any when of land 
plead with the non- male person over the any surveyed 
Indian society for some age of 10 for simply surveyed lands 
semblance of lust occupy up to 320 acres said province 
treatment. of land. Manitoba, the 

More Importantly, However, this same West Territories 
when all of the legislation specifically territory of Keewatin. 
legislation Is examined prohibited Indian right to snare 
together, it speaks of a people from pre- the distribution 
very clear Intention to mating any lands. lands allotted to 
deprive us of our lands, As an example, the breeds, subject 
destroy our cultures Land Ordinance of teal following 
and to deny us the right stated in section 3: captions:....." 
to make decisions about "3. From and after It le also wort 
our well being. the date of the note that after 

For 
own 

these reasons, proclamation in this McKennaMcBrid 
there is growing Colony of Her Majesty's Commission attempted 
reference 

a 
to the assent to this to resolve the Question 

"conspiracy of Ordinance, any male f Indian Reserves 
legislation". person being a British British Columbia 

It should be pointed Subject. of the age of WIS. the fedora 
out that both the federal eighteen years or over, provincial governments 
and provincial may acquire the right passed legi station 
governments passed to pre any tract of depriving certain 
legislation of this unoccupied, un- of Reserve 
nature. eyed, and more ever 

What exactly did this unreserved Crown acquired a sur 
legislation do? For one Lands (not being an from the. Bands 
thing. it prevented us Indian settlement) not was done dolts 
Iron asserting or exceeding three hut- expressed necessity 

on 
lends. 

dyed 
extent 

acres the Indian Act so 

The 
rights 

federal u 
in portion time la such 

govern - of the Colony situate to surrender. 
mont, through the the northward and The legislation 
Indian Act of 1927, eastward of the more than interfere 

Coast, with our land rights 
however. If attempted 

and to destroy us culturally. 
extent in The most obvious 

Colony. example of this are the 
such various Indian Acts that 

outlawed the potlatch 
held to and our dances. This 

of the legislation applied from 
this 1880 until 1951. As an 

to example, section 3 of 
have the Indian Act of 1880 

states: 
Every Indian or 

lo other person who 
engages in or assists in 

to our celebrating the Indian 
by festival known as the 

"Potlatch" or in the 
and Indian dance known as 

policy, the "Tamanawas" is 
guilty of 

from misdemeanor, and shall 
other Be liable to im- 

by prisonmem for a term 
from of not more than signor 

recourse less than two months in 
any goal or other place 

resting of 
c 
Confinement: and 

Act of any Indian or other 
Indians person who encourages, 
a pre- directly o indirectly, 

in an Indian or Indians Indians to 
Nor get up such 

to 
or a 

dart er celebrate 

Act same, who shall 
assist in the celebration 

non. of the same is guilty of 
a like offence, and shall 

of be liable to the same 
North Punishment." 
or the Equally as interesting 

is section of the 
of Indian Act of 1927. This 
or section provides: 

"140. Every Indian or 
to other person who 

engages in, or assists in 
in celebrating or en- 

or on- Courages either directly 
in the or indirectly another to 

of celebrate any Indian 
North- festival, dance or other thereat 
or the ceremony of which the 

giving away or paying p 
giving back of 

any money, goods or 
half. tides d any sort forms 

to the a part, a is a feature, 
x whether such gift of I 

money, goods 

thy of titles takes place 

the' before, at, or after the Negates 
tiller celebration of the same, exhibition. 

who engages or pageant 
assists any pageant 

in celebration or dance of consume 
in the wounding or 

I and mutilation of the dead ç 
or living burly of any 
human 

a 
being or animal a 
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lands feature, is guilty of s an ll 
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This 
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e. Nothing in this I a 
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holding of any stampede or pageant Pageant 

Jed Dick, with his national championship 
gold medal. 

Jed Dick and his teammates from the 
Harbonowne Ford softball team captured 
the Midget Boys National Championships 
in Port Alberni on August 9. The Her. 
borlowne Ford team defeated Sooke, B.C. 
by a score of 4 to 2 take first place in the 
tournament, which was held at Recreation 
Park in Port Alberni. Jed played second 
base for Harbonowne and he scored an 
insurance run in the 7th inning of the 
championship game, after he singled and 
was sacrificed to second. Attendance 
figures for the week -long tournament 
reached approximately 10,000, including 

parents John and Joan Dick and 
other relatives and friends who cheered 
the home team on to victory. 
Congratulations to Jed and his teammates 
on Harbonowne Ford! 

agricultural show or has taken place or not, 

xhibition or the giving shall on summary 
of prizes for exhibits conviction be liable to a 

penalty not exceeding 
"3. Any Indian in the twenty -five dollars, or 

rovince of Manitoba, to imprisonment for one 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, month, to both 
or British Columbia, or penalty and Ina 
e the Territories who prisonment." 
participates p any Very obviously, the 

Indian dance n outside Indian Act was making 
the bounds of his own it a criminal offence to 
reserve, who par. practice 

a element of our 
most 

in any show, 
per- culture and r 

stampede or religions. It struck at 
gean teì aboriginal the very heart of our 

without the survival as and 
sent of the nations of people. It 

superintendent General stripped us of a ical 

a 
his authorized agent, damenfal 
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political 

and any person who institution. 
educes or employs any Having stripped us of 

loch to take part in our own political in- 
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xhibition, per- Act then Instituted the 
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ageant'or induces any based on European 

to leave his perceptions of gores. 
or a nt m employs any n structures . 

Indian fur such a CONTINUED ON 
whether the 

show, exhibition, PAGE 12, 

CLASSIFIED 
LOST 

Volleyball net and a. 

large blue tarp, lost in 

transit from the Youth 
Conference. Please 
cent= PA Friendship 
Centre, 723Á28t. 

CARPENTER 
16 years experience 

(ticketed). Total car. 

heavy and light c con 
struction, cabinets, 
finishing and 
renovations. 

Harry Lucas. 
Ph.7245807 - 

Experienced DJ. 
Will play muisc at 

tournament dances, 
teen dances, etc. 
Reasonable rates. 

Call Eclat 72< -5290 

SAMUEL 
PRODUCTIONS 

COMPACT 

g 0 
DIGITAL AUDIO 

FOR SALE 
Sanyo stereo system, 
receiver. turntable, 
double cassette deck, 
2- 100.watt speakers, 
stand. Bent oter Ph. 
7247318. 

FOR SALE 
20 -ft. Double Eagle 
inboard-outboard, Volvo 
Ponta, approx. 150 hm. 
Or engine and leg, VHF. 
CB. dual tanks. dinghy. 
anchor. 'h. 725 -3934. 

FOR SALE 

Masks, rattles, 
drums, bowls, made to 
order. Alan silkscreen 
prints. See Ben David ai 

Esowista (long Beach). 

FOR SALE 

1983 Ford XL 250 4x4 Pickup. 
82,105 Kilometres 
Excellent condition 
Price: $11,000.00 
Phone 724 -4026. 

(_730qf c{ruv. Juvux erel<: 

awaa man 

PALL RanaL. 

56,06 clepos, 

a asTwe Mono ..r s.+.m is ,sae in ..e 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

September 25, 1987 
Teen Dance 9:00 p.m. -1 a.m. 

October 2, 3 & 4, 1987 
PAFC Lahal tournament 
Fundraising. Into call Wally. 

October 23, 1987 
Lyp Sync Contest 

October31, 1987 
Halloween Party 
Dance to follow. 

SONGFEST 
For Meares Island Fundraising 

October 17th, Noon -? 
at 

Tin -Wis 

Open Invitation to all Bands. 

For more info contact Francis 
Frank or Jasper Frank at 

725 -3233. 

r 

OLD PHOTOS WANTED 
Old photos are wanted of village sites in 

the Clayoquot Sound area. The purpose is 
for research for the Meares Island court 
case. 

Villages: Ekmaksis (Auk -muk -sis), 
Cloothpich, Penitl (Mosquito Harbour), Mal- 
sit (Kelsthmaht village at Matlset or Race 
Narrows), Marshall Bay (Aquitis), Yarksis, 
Echachist, Round Island (Kap- Chah), 
Indian Island, Koat -is, Okemin, O- in- mitis, 
Opitsat. 

Would like to borrow for copying and will 
return. 

Please contact the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7M2, Phone (604) 724.5757. 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre Programs 
Starling September 14. 1987. 

Mondays: 6:30Á:00 p.m. Children, age eight to 12, Arts and 
Crafts. Coal SOcenls per session. 

Tuesdays: 6:30 -8:00 p.m. Youth, ages 13 to 19, Arts and 
Crafts. Cost 50 cents per session. 

Wednesdays: 6:00 -7:30 p.m. Children, age four to seven, Arts 
and Crafts. Cost 25 cents per session. 

Thursdays: 6:3OÁ:00 p.m. Children, ages eight to 12, Arts and 
Crafts. Cost 25 cents per, session. 

Fridays: 7:00 -10:00 p.m. Drop-in open activities. 
Parents or guardians please drop off and pick up children on 

lime. 
PAFC Hat Events, starting on September 21, MM. 
Mondays: 6:00Á:00 p.m. Children, ages eight to 12, Games; 

8:00 -10:00 p.m. Adults, Volleyball. 
Tuesdays: 6:00 -8:00 p.m. Youth, ages 13 to 19, Volleyball; 

8: W.10: W p.m. Ladies Reap Fit. Exercises. 
Wednesdays: Bingos. 
Thursdays: 6:00Á:00 p.m. Tooth Volleyball; 8:00 -10:00 p.m. 

Adults Volleyball. 
Fridays: 7:00 -11:00 p.m. Family Drop -in Games. 
Saturdays: Dances. 
Sundays: 2:004:00 p.m. ladies Aerobics; 6:00Á:00 p.m. 

Drop-in Volleyball. 

Clinta's 
Indian Crafts 

so. 1604)724-0133 P.O. Box 1369 

Res. (604) 724 -2603 Pon Alberto. B.C. 

Ask for Faith Wham Dixie VNY 7M2 

WESTCOAST NATIVE SOCIETY 
GIANT BINGO 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1987 
ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 

'7500 in Prizes 
Proceeds to Proposed 

Intermediate Care Home 

Birthday 
Wishes 

Happy birthday to 

Snyder on October 6. From 
Want', Donna and tam., 

Happy birthday to 
wallet' s 

October 10 Mom, 
Dad and family. 
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loving 
W1 DOnna, e 

el 
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very fled., r 
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From wally and kids. 
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NAHANEE RANKS "WHITE DEATH" 
AMONG MOST FATAL 

KILLERS OF 20TH CENTURY. 

The NTC Smokehouse in Port Alberni has been a busy place 
lately as the employees fill orders of smoked salmon for 
destinations aorund the world. Sixteen to 18 people are working 
on production on a daily basis at the present time. The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council operation is therefore attaining one of its 
goals, to create work for Nuu -chah -nulth people, which in turn is 
a boost to the economy of the Alberni Valley. Approximately 
$180,000 in wages has been paid out to the employees during the 
year ending May 31, 1987. The chairman of the board of directors 
of the Smokehouse, Danny Watts, says that the prospects for the 
business look even brighter for the future because of potential 
major accounts on the horizon. 

CONSPIRACY OF 

LEGISLATION 
However, it stripped 
Band Councils of any 
real or meaningful 
ability to control the 
destiny of our people by 
making all Band 
Council decisions 
subject to the approval 
of the Minister of Indian 
Affairs. 

Having taken our own 
political control away 
from us, the various 
pieces of legislation 
went on to deny us any 
right to participate in 
non -Indian government. 
Both federal and 
provincial legislation 
denied us the right to 
vote in any elections for 
most of the past cen- 
tury. Every federal 
ElectionsAct up to and 
including the Canada 
Elections Act of 1952 

specifically disqualified 
Indians from voting. 

In provincial law, 
Municipal Elections 
Acts up to and including 
the Municipa I Elections 
Act of 1948 and 
Provincial Elections 
Acts up to and including 
1949 prohibited Indians 
(as well as Chinese and 
Japanese) from voting. 

In this effort to 
destroy us as nations, 
'governments told us 
that our salvation lay in 
enfranchisement. That 
is, if we gave up being 
Indians, gave up claims 
to our lands, our culture 

and our heritage, then 
we could participate in 
the larger society. If we 
took on the ways of the 
white man then we 
would be accepted. 

To this end, many of 
us were taken as 
children from our 
homes and placed in 
residential schools 
where we were 
punished for speaking 
our own languages or 
practicing our own 
ways. 

This whole perception 
is expressed in section 
99(1) of the Indian Act 
of 1880. This section 
allows for an Indian to 
become enfranchised 
by obtaining a 

university degree or 
becoming a lawyer or a 

priest or minister. In 
addition, an Indian so 
enfranchised could be 

rewarded by the 
Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs by 
receiving an allotment 
of land from Band 
lands. 

It is also interesting 
to note that if we did not 
accept the residential 
school system that was 
offered by the federal 
government, we were 
prohibited from par- 
ticipating in the 
provincial school 
system. 

Finally, it is im- 
portant to recognize 

that we did not even 
have the power to 
determine how we 
would spend our own 
monies. Indian Acts 
from 1880 until today 
have consistently 
vested with the 
Governor in Council the 
power to determine 
whether monies are 
spent in the best in- 
terests of Indian people. 
Thus, the Indian Act of 
1880 stated in section 
70: 

"70. The Governor in 
Council may, subject to 
the provisions of this 
Act, direct how, and in 
what manner, and by 
whom, the moneys 
arising from sales of 
Indian lands, and from 
the property held or to 
be held in trust for the 
Indians, or from any 
timber on Indian lands 
or reserves, or from 
any other source, for 
the benefit of Indians, 
(with the exception of 
any sum not exceeding 
ten per cent of the 
proceeds of any lands, 
timber or property, 
which is agreed at the 
time of the surrender to 
be paid to the members 
of the band interested 
therein,) shall be in- 
vested, from time to 
time, and how the 
payments or assistance 
to which the Indians are 
entitled shall be made 
or given, - and may 

Reprinted with the permission of the 
author, Maurice Nahanee. From KAHTOU, 
Vol. 5 No. 7, September, 1987. 

Besides the AIDS virus, the "white death" is ranked among the most fatal 
killers of the 20th century on my personal list. Despite the efforts of educators, 
scientists and philanthropical do- gooders many of our species continue to 
welcome the agents of the white death into their bodies as if these were nectar 
from the fountain of youth. The cure is complex yet simple and could add 
quality years to your life. 

At college I was faced with a choice of studying math or science. Numbers are 
fine, especially on paycheques, but I chose to study biology. The course 
synopsis said we would be examining the effects of additives. It sounded quite 
exotic until I found out that additives include such everyday items as salt, sugar 
and monosodium glutamate (MSG). For those who don't know what the heck 
MSG is, it is a substance often added to restaurant Chinese food. MSG enhances 
the flavor of foods and gives it an attractive appearance. In time, I came to call 
these additives the white death. There are also things which I call the red death, 
but that's another story. 

For expertise I contacted my aima mater (Capilano College) and spoke to 
professor Malcolm Fitz -Earle under whom I had studied. He referred me to the 
third edition of "Living in the Environment" by G. Tyler Miller, Jr., 
copyrighted in 1982. The book defines a food additive as a chemical which is 

added to a food in order to modify its characteristics. Additives may be of 
natural origin, such as salt and spices, or they may be made synthetically such 
as the preservative calcium proprionate and the controversial sweetener 
saccharin. 

Additives are added to enhance flavor, color, texture and appearance; and to 
prevent spoilage. The text book states that most additives do not add any 
nutritional value. 

Salt is one of the culprits responsible for the hardening of the arteries 
although heredity plays a role. If a person is born with "weak" arteries then 
they may develop a stroke at an early age. 

I remember a time when no less than three teaspoons of sugar went into my 
morning cup of coffee. Then I would heap sugar onto my cereal. I didn't know 
how seductive the white death was. It wasn't until I learned that sugar was 
related to heart disease and diabetes that I began to reduce the amount of sugar 
in my diet. Liquor drinkers are also prone, maybe more than the rest of us, to 
high sugar intakes since they drink the white stuff by the cupful in wine or beer. 

How much time do we really take to consider what is going into our bodies? If 
nothing else, the argument can be advanced that our ancestors lived a life free 
from the white death. In many respects they were happier and healthier. 

Sweet and sour, chop suey, lemon chicken are some of the more favored and 

well known Chinese food dishes. They are usually laced with monosodium 
glutamate. The average high school student should be able to tell you that 
sodium equals salt; no matter what other words you add to the root of evil, it is 

still bad. 
There is no need to panic and commit suicide over this bad stuff you like so 

much, but should you not at least consider the consequences of your actions? 
When you fall on the ground and scrape up your knee you don't cut the knee off 
to save the leg. The easiest thing to do is to clean the wound and stanch the 

bleeding. 
As for the additives, the debilitating effects can be reversed by altering your 

diet and keeping to a regular exercise program. Consult your doctor at the good 

old annual check up before starting to run marathons or even walking aorund 

the block if you haven't exercised lately. Any change of diet should be done in 

consultation with your family physician. 
To give an example of the way additives pervade the diet of the average 

North American, especially those of us who do not eat bannock every day, the 

book printed this letter: 
"Give us this day our daily calcium proprionate (spoilage retarder), sodium 

diacetate (mold inhibitor), monoglyceride (emulsifier), potassium bromate 
(maturing agent), calcium phosphate monobasic (dough conditioner), 
chloramine T (flour bleach), aluminum potassium sulfate acid (baking powder 

ingredient), sodium benzoate (preservative), bitylated hydroxyanisole (an- 

tioxident), mono -isopropyl citrate (sequestrant); plus synthetic vitamins A and 

D. 
Forgive us, O Lord, for calling this stuff bread." 
You don't want to know this but the letter only listed a few of the some 93 

chemicals that go into the average daily factory processed bread. 

provide for the general 
management of such 
moneys, and direct 
what percentage or 
proportion thereof shall 
be set apart, from time 
to time, to cover the 
cost of and incidental to 
the management of 
reserves, lands, 
property and moneys 
under the provisions of 
this Act, and for the 

construction or repair 
of roads passing 
through such reserves 
or lands, and by way of 
contribution to schools 
attended by such 
Indians." 

It is clear from this 
examination that 
federal and provincial 
legislation over the past 
100 years has impaired 
and restricted us in 

every conceivable 
manner. It has worked, 
not for the betterment 
of Indian socieities, but 
to eliminate us as social 
orders within Canada. 
The fact that we are 
still here is a testament 
to the tenacity and the 
strength of those people 
that have gone before 
us and have survived 
despite this legislation. 
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